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--------------- - - -------------------------------------. 

It has been a month since anyone on the Penal Exchange has gotten a copy 

of the Weekly Scene. We use an offset press, and supplies that we get 

from a distributor in the area. Well it seems we were victim to one of 

~uirks of the business world ... A misplaced order!!! It tiik wu better 

than a month to get our order out of the institution to the A.B. Dick 

Co., and we are still looking for our order. Thanks to the C.C.I.S. 

Jsycees, from whom we were able to commandeer a small amount of this, 

and a snall amount of that, we are able to print an issue this week. 

I know most of you understand this problem, but then again there is a 

10% factor in just about all factor of life, be it negative or positive. 

Thank you for being so patient, and we all hope this won't have to happen 

again. 

By the way, C.I.W., someone walked off with the last issues of the Clarion. 

If you have a spare, we'd appreciate it ... 
C.K. 



New Microfilm Library at Co Ca L So 
Each of Connecticut's correctional fac
ilities, including the smallest correc
tional cent er , will have Microfi lm Law 
Libraries ·in operation by the end of 
this month. 

The program, funded through a grant by 
the Federal Government, provides new ma
chines which will accomodate an entire 
library of law books reduc.ed to 2n x 2 11 

film cartridges. 

The new program., which in unique in Con
necticut, is in response to Federal Ct. 
decisions nationally which order irrn1ate 
access to adeq_uate legal resource mater
ials. Inmates in Connecticut institu
tions) particularly those serving long 
sentences, file scores of briefs with 
the courts each year, many seeking new 
trials, reduction of sentence., or out
right release. 

In describing the new system, Correc
tion Commiss ioner John R. Manson noted 
' 'Not only will the microfilm approach 
save many thousands of dollars at each 
institution, but it will also meet the 
requirements of the courts on a state
·wide basis." 

Emphasizing the savings to the state , 
Manson pointed out that one major pub
lisher of law books is offering a "ba
sic library " for $25,000.00, while the 
microfj lm library system including the 
one-time machine cost, comes to less 
than one thousand dollars. The libra
ries will be installed at the depart
ment's 10 correctional facilities. 

The new system also overcomes many of 
the space problems in maintaining a 
library and t he major problem of wear 
and tear and mutilation of books. 

Film cartridges, each holding 1,200 
pages of book material are easily han
dled and stored. Should a cartridge 
wear out_, it can be replaced. for less 
than five dollars. 

Department of Correction News 
Release dated March 14, 1973. 

Literacy Volunteers fi I med by W HNB 
The Literacy Volunteers of America held 
their second workshop at C.C.IoS. the 
week of March 12th through 16th. WHNB 
Channel 30 filn1ed a half hour show at 
this time which will be shown on Sunday 
night@ 10:30 p.m. April 22, 1973. 

The Literacy Volunteers is an organiza
tion that uses . a One-to-One teaching 
method to try to combat the high rate of 
illiteracy in the United States. Theil
literate we are talking about is not the 
person who cannot read at all., but one 
that cannot read at a fifth grade level 
or above. Four inmates here at Somers, 
Phil Hoxie, Ed Frazelle, Tom Mooney, and 
Clifford Knight ., have completed tbe tra• 
ining in November and now teac.h students 
on a regular ·basis. These men were in
cluded as well as some new tutor-train -
ees; Robert Jackson , Mark Kearney, Si
mon Salovitz, John Sola, Hershel Hamilt
on, and Robert Noble. The latter two are 
residents of Empathy House and will now 
be able to assist members of their own 
community with the problems they have in 
the area of reading and writing. 

In attendance also, were Miss Judy Ko
lowski, Director of the Literacy Volun
teer Program in Hartford, Mr. Al Dornan 
a Literacy Volunteer who ran the last 
workshop held at C.C.I.S " , Mr. Edmund 
Gubbins, Director of Education of the 
Department of Correction, Mr ., Charles J. 
Jones, School Principal at C.C.LS~ and 
Messrs. Thomas Healey and Dave Harris, 
both teachers as c.c.r .s. and Literacy 
Volunteers. The workshop that was held 
this time was conducted by Mr . Healey, 
and Mr. Harris. They previously attend
ed the workshop held by Mr . Dornan. 

The WHNB crew, under the directicn of 
Mr. Ed Harrington of TV 30 News , filmed 
the show, which is to run a full half
hour, on the first day of the workshop. 
Included were interviews with Miss Kol
owski, Mr. Healey, Mr. Gubbins, as 
well as Literacy Volunteers Phil Hoxie 
and Clifford Knight. This program is 
the first of its kind in a penal insti
tution in the U,SoJ and it is to expand 
throughout the state 's institutions and 
centers. 



ADDENDUM TO MAIL REGULATIONi 

The fol~owing rules concerning the receiving and send1.ng or money are effective im
med.iate~y~ 

i. Inmates are allowed to receive certified or cashier checks 
and postal money orders through the mail only if the send
er is an attorney or on the inmates' authorized vi.siting 
list. The amount and sender will be recorded in every in
stance. Exceptions to ' this rule can be made by the insti
tutional counselor. 

2. Inmates are allowed to send money orders only to an attor
ney or people on their authorized visiting list. The amount 
and sender will be recorded in every instance. Exceptions 
to this rule can be made by the institutional counselor. 

The method for pursuing exceptions will be made by filling out an Inmate Re4uest 
Form, addressed to your appropriate counselor, stating the name, address, relation
ship, and justification for exceptions. 

Carl Robinson - Warden 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *· * * * * * * * * 

COMMISSARY HOURS 

The commissary will be open between the hours of 5~45 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday evening. 

The following specified business may be conducted on those nights: 

Banking (Deposits, withdrawals, and the opening of new 
accounts) 

Money Orders 

Purchasing of radios, televisions, and related accessories. 

Catalog orders 

Purchasing of various cards 

Sneakers 

Watches 

Carl Robinson - Warden 



ADICION A LOS REGLAMENTOS DE COYR:~O 

Los siguientes reglamentos referentes a la recepcion o envio de dinero se pondran en 
efecto inmediatamente: 

1. Se les permitira a los presos recivir cheques certificadas, 
giros bancarios o giros postales por correo vnicamente si 
el remitente es un abogado o una de las personas autorizadas 
para visi tar al pre so. La cantidad y el nonibre del remitente 
seran apuntados en cada ocasion. Excepciones a este regla
mento pueden ser admitidas por media del consejero institucion
al. 

2. Se les permitira a los presos enviar firos 1.micamente a un abo
gado o a personas autorizadas para visitas. Excepciones a est e 
reglamento pueden ser admitidas por medio del consejero institu
cional. 

El metodo indicado para solicitar excepciones sers llenar una Solicitud de Preso, 
dirigida al consejero institucional apropiado, indicando en dicha solicitud el nom 
bre) direccion, parentesco, y la justificacion o motivo para excepciones . 

Carl Robinson - Alcaide 

************************* ******~*********** 

LA TIENDA 

La Tienda estar a abierta desde las 5:45 de la tarde hasta las 8~30 de la noche, los 
lunes, martes y jueves. Los siguientes asuntos especificos seran atendidos esos 
dias. 

Asuntos bancarios (Depositos_, retiros, o para abrir una cuenta 
nue\-'-"' 

Giros 

La compra de radios o televisores, y accesorios 

Pedidos de catalogo 
La compra. de tar jetas 

Zapatos tenis 

Relojes 

Carl Robinson - Alcaide 



This Week Winners Are: 

Wayne Castle #23495 

Edward Shook #85203 

James Raffone #25825 

Larry Jenkins #26094 

$5.00 (the periodic pound) 
has been credited to the inst i
tutional account of each of the 
Sweepstakes winners ................... . 

INCCME TAX TIME 

The time is getting near for you to get 

your income tax returns in. The dead-

line is April 15th, so if you haven't 

gotten around to preparing your returns, 

do so. Remember, Mr. Thomas Healey ia avail 

able in the School, if you need any assistance 

with your 1040. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
GED TESTS TO BE HELD APRIL 23RD 

The GED Test for a high s chool diploma wi ll 

be given Monday, April 23rd. You should have 

a grade placement of 9. 5 or bet ter and be participa t:i.ng :i.n s(?m .. , :f o rma.l edu1;;ational 

program. If you wish to t ake t he GED test , please fill out. ~n i.n roa.te reg,uest f J::t"m 

and send it to the School, c/ o Mr. Jones, and state whether you de:,:Lre to ·,,ake the 

entire test, or any specific subjects .. . 
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THE FOLLOW lNG IS B'ROM 7BE FINAL REPORT OF ~HE FORD'. - SECOND AM.ERl CAJ~ ASSEMBLY OF l. 97~2 
HELD ON fl PRISONERS IN AMERIC\ 11 B"t COLJMB:A lJNIVERSirry AND IS CO.lv:FILED . .SY 1TffE EDITOR: 

'-------------------------·----- ---------------------------··-----Public fear of crime and vi.olence in the 
Uff'ted States has created extrd.ordjna,ry 
pressures on the criminal justice system 
to find new ways to deal v, j_.1.:.;h ,:;r me and 
er ~rninals. In the long rur, a successful 
program of c:rinte prevention and control., 
will require a concerted attack rm sn,·ia~ 
and economic iney_uali ties and th J · '. L J \·-

ness of racial and etl1n tc (:.onf lie:t. We 
cannot afford to await these long-term so
lutions. We can no longer delay conf:tont ·· 
ing tbe chaos of the Ameriean correction
al system. 

Attempts to provide rehabilitation in the 
American jails and prisons, no matter how 
well motivated; .. 1a c: failed. Criminal 
sanctions have lost impac~ because appre
hension of wrongdoers is not certain; and 
trials and dispos t Jcns are delared, and 
sentences are too often capricious. Cyn
icism and public m; strust permeate the 
criminal justice system. 

Even the secure custody of offenders is 
handicapped by overcrowd·ng of existing 
institutions. The present system lends 
itself co unnecessary and pre.longed con
fir1ement) esDE:.cially of the , •Jor a.nd de-
fense.Less. 

Most correctional institutions are ma 
can ·be no more than mere warehouses t:tat 
degrade and brutalize their human baggage. 
The e:ond.i tions of conf, nernent ,i coupled t.o 
unrealistic expectations of rehabilitation 
nave contributed to the unrest and riots 
for which Arnerican jails and rrisons have 
become infamous. More effect.ive ways to 
do the job must be found. 

Within prisons and jaile existing programs 
cf v-ocational training: education and coun
seling often lack ade~uate fecilities and 
resources; and they are irre·evant to the 
needs of the offenders and the re~uirements 
of society. Prisoners pretena involvement 
and corr~liance to secure privileges or fav
orable parole d.ecisions. 

Local ja::..ls are even worse than prisons. 
These cages of steel and concrete are a 
national disgrace. In them standards of 
humanity and dece'ncy are violated, and the 
presun1ption of innocence wblcb is so basic 
to American justice is ignored. 

If correctional i nstitution s onc e bouseL 
inmates who were in the main willing ''t.~, 

rio their time., 11 this is n o longer the c as(:=-;. 
In the last deca de pr:Lson popu1 a tions 7 H,:: 
their age and etlmic coi..mterparts on th ,.-.: 
outside are raising fuo.d.amental q.1-1es ~•n::: 
concerning t:he found.a tion and. opera tj_r). -. of 
social institutions. O~less prison 0ff~c
ials bec ome better eq_uipped to deal ,,i th 
this new circumstance; confrontatt'o .. -is '1.re 
to inevitable escalate. 

Tr,e public has shown remarkably Ji t tle n
teres t, in the correctiona l sys tern. P-< -c·rn 
are located in rural areas thus cont..-ibut
ing to racially skewed staffing :1atH'• .. 'ns . 
restricting contact with famili.es dJ.:d .. Fl 

pecnng ef fee ti ve public scrutiLy . J 

at times of major disturbance. 

Probation and parole programs· have. Y.;( 1 r 1 , 

habilitated criminals. The t:rend i:-, 
last decade has been to supplement, them .1 

with other community-based programs. 'l'bese 
efforts have been hampe-:red by c·oimrnmJ ty r-:.: -
sistenceJ poor facilities_, i11ac .. equate fin-
anci.ng., arbitrary decision -making, ard irr-· 
elevant restrictions and. re•-1.u iremen"ts. Fur
ther> there has been insuffi<:ient involve-· 
ment of citizen vo.lunteers., private agency 
resources, and business lea dership 

In this society,, as in any other) child.re.n 
and juveniles generally are or might -:,o h'.:, 

a particular responsibility . In fa(L, o~r 
institutions for conf'rning young pec~le. : 
are seriously and E::::ven., in many part:, of 
the country, scandalously bad., scarrin[:, al:i.u 

all too often corrupting thej.r i..nrnatcs :for 
life. 

Problems of correctional staff arE no .les2. 
serious. Salaries ar:..a. morale ar·e low_; tt1e 
training is insufficient; and ,. ompetc'Lt 
professional personnel oft~n cannot te ~~
cru1ted. 

The problems facing the systen:1 of cmrEct
ions in the United States .::oscu:res the v,:11-
uable conLributions of the dedic:atE;;d. pro
fessionsls in the field. Creati1/•? irmova:: 
ions .:ir.d experiment.E are being tLnclcr.,.~akE-1 _ 
in an eff'or t tn urge new }?Oliclc..,s to rr-.r '·(e 
the correctional system more eff1ctive F~d 
more rewarding for ccrr-e.eticna1 staff) 1-; -

feci:Jers, and more imp-.)rtant.ly. . . 'I1he P,..-.) -_i c 



II ALL 1. NEED IS YOU 11 

To the woman I love for reasons unknown, 

just the thought of her makes me strong. 

I think of her each day and night, for I know 
these thoughts will make things ri.ght. 

In the midst of confusion I can always be 
#. be it midday. . . or be it dawn. 

1-..# She is forever with me, and I am glad 
\~J) for just the thought of her keeps me 

from being sad. 

My love for her grows ·by the hour. 
I could only liken' it to a beautiful flower. 

A flower that blossoms so lovely in the Spring 
that beautifies all that is around it as 
it awaits the rain. 

To quench its thirst so it may live and to give 

to life all that it has to give. 

To contribute to life's joys and take from its 
sorrows , 
As if life only consists of tomorrows. 

Though thoughts of her keeps me from being 
alone, 
My reason for loving her is still unknown. 

These thoughts give my l i fe meaning and strength 
to carry on, 

Through the trials of life, and each new dawn ... 
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SOMERS INTRAMURAL All-STARS DESTROY COUNTERPARTS FROM ENFIELD!! 

In what had to be one the routs of the year, the All-Stars from C .C. I .S. cr1,vnbled 
their counterparts from C.C.I.E. (The farm, as it is mor; commonly called) to the 
tune of 100 - 55 ! ! 

The farmsrs couldn't seem to get untracked from the beginning and fell behind 32 
t o 8 at the end of the first quarter. The start ing five for Somers started their 
fast-breaking tactics right from the first defensive rebound. By the end of the 
first half the stage was set for a barnstorming upset, as the Farm trailed 51-25! 
The only highlights of the first half other than the bl:~ s-:.ering pace of the Somers 
starters, was the acrobati c s and poise of one of the Farmers. Purvis added that 
little something that is always needed when a team is fi ghting a losing battle~~! 
Time and again he challenged the defenses of the Somers Five, taking them straight 
to the hoop and scoring with an array of shots and feignts. But alas, it WA.Q too 
lit tle, and. needless to say ) it was too late. At the opening tip of the 2nd half 
the Fleet-footed five continued to singe the brand new nets of the Somers Field
house. The scoring in the first half was distributed evenly over the scoresheet, 
but then came "Hawkeye" Gray, "Doctor J 11 Jackson, "Silky Smooth" Crumpton, and a 
newcomer to the All-Star r anks "Country II Ross. They combined for 43 points in a 
red-hot 2nd hald. Add the steady play of Moody, Scott, "Mushy" Cade, and ''Snake" 
Mauldin) and you've got what could he described as a "Coach's" dream. 

The Enfield boys didn't fare too much better in the second half, than they did in 
the first, scoring only 30 points in the second half, as opposed to 25 in the 1st. 

And at the Final Horn, (or whatever) it was Somers All-Stars 100 - Enfield 55! ! ! 

But was it at all the contest it should have been? Or could have been? Where are 
all the BIG GUNS? Well it seems that Mr. Dougherty wants to keep his Varsity Play
ers on the farm for reasons known only to himself. tsk-tsk!!! Basketball Commish 
"Sonny" Tinsley seems to feel different+Y about the whole thing. In a post - game 
conversation with Enfield's noble Recrea~ion Director Mr. Tinsley candidly asked: 

"What's the matter Mr. Dougherty, are you afraid?" 

For those of you who are interested in the statistics as compiled by U-No-Hoo, and 
the white boy (What's that, a rock group or a comedy act?) here they are: 

TEAM: C.C.I.Somers TEAM: C.C.I.Enfield 

Plaver FG FGA FT FTA RB PF TP Pl.aver FG FGA FT FTA RB PF TP 

Mauldin 3 l , 
..,__J._ 0 0 6 1 6 Purvis 6 11 0 0 ~- 0 12 

Cade M. 3 13 1 2 6 0 7 Johnson 2 1 0 0 4 2 4 
Crumpton 8 12 0 1 7 2 16 Hilliard 2 1 0 0 0 0 4 
Grav 11 17 1 -~ 10 0 2~ Nel.Ron.W 6 10 0 0 2 2 12 
Jackson 6 9 1 2 3 0 13 Green 3 3 0 1 1 1 6 
_Scott 1 2 2 3 6 0 4 Braswell 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Clemmons 5 8 1 1 1::3 2 11 Lawrence 2 5 0 0 4 2 4 
Moody 4 7 0 0 6 2 8 Shelton 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 
Ross 6 7 0 0 9 0 12 Dur ham 3 4 1 1 3 2 7 

Nelson 2 8 0 0 5 4 4 
Samuel 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

47 86 6 14 61 7 100 27 48 1 2 23 14 55 



INTRAMURAL SEASON COMES TO AN END 

One game remains in the basketball season. A season th&t seemed to never end. A 
rescheduling of the previously forfeited game between ·t_ .. 2 Knicks and Hornets. As 
t.he game means relatively nothing except perhaps in some individual standings, I've 
chosen to give the final standings now. 

This was a season that was marked by some outstanding personal, and team, performan
ces. uDr.J" Jackson, who topped the 40 point mark several times, and Charlie "Hawk
eyen Gray, who did the same, come immediately to mind. Jackson's personal high was 
46 points while Gray's was 51. Then there was "Mushy" Cade who scored 50 points in 
1 game, "Meadowlark" Adkins with 57 and nsnake" Mauldin, who 61 points Wednesday is 
a season record. The season, though, was dominated by the incredible team play of 
the Bucks. A team that lost but once this year. It was a season of frustration for 
the La.kers who could not beat the Bucks, try as they might. A season of thrilling 
finishes (remember Gifford's last second basket to win the game for the Hornets?), 
and a season of disappointment for the Celtics, who finished with but 1 victory. 

Now the top 4 teams meet in the playoffs: Lakers vs. Hornets and Bucks vs. Bulletts, 
best 2 out of 3 in the semi-finals; the winners meet for the same 2 out of 3 final. 
(This is not the NBA) My pick: The Bucks easily, whould they show up (are you list-
ening Dr. J. ?) 

*~*~H,~-)H(-iE,iHf, 

Final Standings 

Bks Lkr Hor Bul Kni Cel Won Lost Pct. G.B. 
.b'u.(::l~S 0 4 3 4 4 3 18 1 .947 -
La.kers 0 0 2 4 4 ~ 1~ 6 .684 5 

Hornets 1 2 0 3 3 3 12 6 .667 5½ 

Bulletts 0 0 1 0 4 2 7 12 .368 11 

Knicks 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 15 .167 14½ 

Celtics 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 14 .067 15 

Lost 1 6 6 12 15 14 

Top 10 Percentage Shooters 

1. Ross 139 for 222 62.6% 6. Gray 319 for 584 54.6% 
,...., 
c... Clemmons 279 for 456 61.1% 7. Price 185 for 348 53.1% 
3. Murphy 128 for 238 58.3% 8. Jackson 305 for 579 52.7% 
4. Durrett 122 for 214 57. oa;, 9. Crum.pt.on 153 for 290 52.4% 
5. Andre 60 for 109 55.01, 10. Adkins 172 338 50.8% 



To find where you or your favorite player stood in the overall standings, here vs a 
complete profile of every player left in the league as compiled by your fr iendl y of
ficial st atistician ., Coward Rosell. 

PLAYER TEAM GAMES TOTAL AVERAGE FRE.L FIELD TOTAL AVERAGE 
REBOUNDS :REBOUNDS THROWS GOALS POINTS POINTS 

Gray Lakers 18 249 13 .8 70 258 586 32.6 
Jackson Bucks 18 96· 5<3 33 275 583 32.4 
Clemmons Bucks 19 331 17.4 62 260 582 30.6 
Ad.kins Knicks 17 133 7.9 20 220 460 27.1 
Price Hornets 15 156 10.4 27 185 397 26.5 
Mauldin Lakers 19 225 11.8 27 230 487 25.6 
M.Cade Bul.letts 19 207 10.9 16 231 478 25.2 
C.Cade Bulletts 17 193 11.3 32 186 404 23.8 
RO S.-;, Celtics 13 210 16.1 17 137 291 22.4 
Gifford Hornets 17 219 12.9 33 171 375 22 .1 
Scott Bucks 18 240 13.3 32 172 376 20.9 
Carter Knicks 18 128 7.1 26 160 346 1.9.2 
A.Smith H rnet.s 18 110 6.1 34 135 304 16.9 
Crumpton Lakers 19 302 15.9 17 151 319 16.8 
Murphy Bulletts 17 112 r 6.6 12 137 286 16.8 
Davis Celtics 15 167 11.1 16 116 248 16.5 
Murphy Bucks 19 170 8.9 35 133 301 15 .8 
Bowen Knicks 18 214 11.9 10 131 272 15.1 
Barber Celtics 15 177 11.8 16 100 216 14.6 
Jones Celtics 17 131 7.7 19 113 245 14 .4 
Santos Knicks 17 124 7.3 26 99 224 13 .2 
Cato Knicks 17 67 3.9 12 88 188 11.1 
Hall Lakers 16 205 12.8 7 80 167 10 .4 
Clinkscales Knicks 9 164 18.2 7 42 91 10 .1 
Moody Hornets 6 112 18.7 2 27 56 9.3 
Forney Bulletts 18 250 13.9 12 75 162 9.0 
Debrick Lakers 18 107 5.9 3 77 157 8.7 
Maxwell Bucks 13 75 _5.8 5 44 93 7.2 
Keeby Bulletts 19 164 8 c6 6 57 120 6.3 
Bartee Lakers 6 21 3.5 1 16 33 5.5 
Teasley Celtics 14 31 2.2 6 34 74 5. 3 
Galloway Celtics 19 60 3.2 5 46 97 5.1 
Paris Bulletts 15 45 3.0 2 37 76 5.1 
Joines Lakers 16 118 7.4 2 21 44 2.8 
McFarland. Hornets 7 10 1.4 0 4 8 1.1 
McCall Bucks 12 16 1.3 0 6 12 1.0 
Ellington Lakers 9 8 0.9 0 4 8 0 .9 
Banks Hornets 2 13 6 .5 2 20 42 21.0 * 
Greene Bulletts 3 15 5.0 1 17 35 11. .3 * 
Denison Knicks 2 8 4.0 0 5 10 5.0 * 
Coker Hornets 3 9 3.0 1 6 13 4.3 * 
Peterson Bucks 4 9 2.3 0 6 12 3.0 * 

* Played.less than five games 

Stay tuned for the playoff results which will pit the no. 1 team agai nst no. 4, 
(The Bucks vs: Bulletts) and the no. 2 team against no. 3 (The Lakers vs Hornets) 



NO 'r ICE. 

Used portable typewriters that have been .put int b working condition 

by our Typewriter Repair Shop will be on sale at the Inmate Commissary 

commencing Monday evening, April 9, 1973. They will be priced at $7.00, 

$9.00, and $11.00 depending upon condition and will be subject to the State 

Sales Tax of 7%-

NOTE: Typewriters will be sold AS IS with no guar~ntees. Each machine 

will be marked with the number of the inmate purchasing same and must be 

taken wHh him when he is release:o. f;rom th~ inst,;i.tution. No I~TE \-{HO 

PRESENTLY HAS A PERSONAL TYPEWRJTER WILL BE PERMITTED TO PURCHASE ONE CF 

THESE MACHINES. 

A policy on repairs of suen typewriters is being formulated and you 

will be informed of the details of such ~olicy shortly. 



Many brothers out there in population have di.L..':erent views about t he house 
and what it does for individuals, but how many take the opportunity to find 
out first hand for themselves? Empathy does not change a person complet ely, 
but, helps him to curb attitudes that are det,rimental to h:im, attitudes t hat 
cause him to be dealt 1dth by society. What we have is a place to gain 
insight about yourself, and an understanding of people, and the ability t o 
think your way out of difficult situations rather than act off your fir st 
impulse or feeling., Many times I say that the same people that are out 
there :L"1. society are the same ones here .i.n Empathy Ho1.1se, and by learning 
to deal 1·dth them and understanding them, it gives me tolerance and 
patience ., something that I have al.ways lacked .. Through this I am gain-
ing the necessary confidence that. I need to keep me st.riving to achieve 
the goals in life that I've set. No one says, or demands that you change 
all and become a brand new person, but all we ask is that you try, if 
you have to "ACT AS IF"c, To act as if is saying that you are trying t o 
do something for yourself and who lmows, sometl1ing Just might rub o.ff, 

So don't waste your time in a me.ani.ngless mannerc Put it to some 
use that will be beneficial to you in the future. 

BY~ Re Smith 

js ju61 Q 
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As most of you may already know the 
radio station has recently been moved 
to a new location. They have some new 
e~uipment coming and expect to really, 
"get it together" sometime in the _near 
future. For quite a while they've had 
problems with the equipment. The new 
turntable is already here, and two new 
FM radios are on order. 

The Jaycees have been working with the 
Administration trying to get a complete 
staff of Disc Jockeys back on the air. 
Things look promising and WJCR should 
be back on a full schedule shortly. Un
tiJ +,hpy do, the following schedule is 
to be in effect for your listening: 

Mon. 6am 
10am 

5pm 

Tues. 6am 
10am 

5pm 
8pm 

Wed. 6am 
9am 
5pm 

Thur. 6am 
10am 

5pm 

Fri. 6am 
10am 

5pm 

Sat. 6am 
5pm 
8pm 

11:30 pm 

Sun. 6am 
5pm 
8pm 

A 

WTIC 
WIOF 
WESU 

WTIC 
WRCH 

STATIONS 

& 

WESU 6pm 

B 

WDRC 

wccc 

WHCN 

WLVH 
WDRC 

WTIC 
WDRC 
WIOF 

WTIC 
WKSS 
WLVH 

WTIC 
WIOF 
WHVY 

WDRC 
WESU 
WWUH 
WTIC 

WHCN 
WESU 
WHCN 

9:05pm 

noon 
6pm 

9pm 

WIOF 

WESU 

WHVY 

WESU 
WWUH 

WDRC 

WESU 

WRCH 
WIOF 
wccc 
WDRC 

WSRS 
WLVH 

PoS. If you're having trouble with the 
volume in your block contact the elec
tronics shop, not the Radio Station. We 

have no coni:;rol over dead speakers and 
e lec.trical problems outside of the ra
dio static ; . 

If you have any special programs you'd 
like to listen to, please send the time 
it is on, along with ~he station's call 
letters and the position on the dial . 

~~T~?~V~ (making, trial., testing) WJCR 
BROADCASTING SCHEDULE: 

Monday through Friday 6-11 p.m. 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday -
Thursday -
Friday 

Soul 
Jazz 
Country & Western 
Spanish 
Rock 

Saturday & Sunday 

Saturday - Soul 8-12:30 
Rock 12:30 - 6 
Soul & Jazz 6-11 

Sunday - Popular 6-9:30 
Gospel 9:30 - 11:30 
Oldies 11:30 - 6 
House Party 6-11 

* The aoove schedule was made up in early '72 
and if there are enough replies it could be 

*· changed. 

* Please ch ck the type of Music that fits 
your head and drop the slip into the JC 1 s 

* mailbox located in the hall beside WJCRo 

* 

* 

* 

SPANISH 
GOSPEL 
POPULAR 
ROCK 
ROCK- Hard & Heavy 

OTHER (please 

COUNTRY 
SOUL 
JAZZ 
CLASSICAL 
OLDIES 

specify) 



"THEY CALL ME TRINITY 11 

AVCO Embassy 110 Minutes Rated - G 

A newly installed lawman and h i s outlaw brother convi nce Mormom 
farmers that they must defend themselves a gainst a group of bul
lying outlaws. One brother becomes attracted to a young woman 
of the Mormom group , but finds out that it's not for him., and rides 
off into the sunset to join his brother and his gang. 

Starring: FARLEY GRANGER, BUD SPENCER 7 TERENCE HILL, 
STEFFEN ZACHARIAS, DAN STURKIE, ELENA PEDEMONTE 

AVCO :Embassy 

* * * * * * * * 
11 THE MAN WHO HAD POWER OVER WOMEN'' 

89 Minutes Rated - R 

A mingling of comedy, drama, sex scenes and. toplessness as well 
as a king sized freak accident (someone gets crushed to death by 
toilet bowls). A look at the back-stabbing world of talent agen
cies. Based on Gordon Williams' book. 

Starring: ROD TAYLOR, CLIVE FRANCIS, PENELOPE HORNER, 
JAMES BOOTH, MAGALI NOEL, CAROL WHITE, CHARLES KORVIN ... 

********** 



SUN. Fresh Frui t 
Hot or Cold Cereal 
Coffee Cake 
Corn Flakes 

MON. Stewed Prunes 
Hot or Cold Cereal 
Scrambled Eggs-Toast 
Special ''t 11 

TUE. Tomato J1..:. :. ce 
Hot or Col~ Cereal 
Pastry- Swee t Rolls 
Maltex 

WED. Grapefruit Sections 
Griddle Cakes w/Syrup 
Hot or Cold Cereal 
Sugar Smacks 

THUR. Fresh Fruit 
Hot or Cold Cereal 
Pastry..,Muffins 
Corn Flakes-Coated 

FRI. Apple Juice 
Hot or Cold Cereal 
French Toast w/ Syrup 
Ri~e Crispies 

SAT. Blended Jui ce 
Hot or Cold Cereal 
Pastry- Strussel Cake 
Oatmeal 

Roas t Chi cken -~uarter 
Sage Dressing -Gravy 
Mashed Potato 
Green Beans 
Ice Cream 

Yankee Pot Roast 
Brown Gravy 
Parslj_ed Potato 
Peas and Carrots 
Raspberry Jello 

Boiled Franks 
Baked Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Butterscotch Puddi ng 

Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Boiled Potatoes 
Fresh Carrots 
Lemon Jello 

Baked Ham 
O-Brian Potatoes 

·Mixed Vegetables 
Pastry-Cherry Pie 

Fried Filet Flounder 
Tartar Sauce 
Paprika Potato 
Cole Slaw 
Ice Cream 

Beef Stew w1Veg 
Buttered Noodles 
Pickled Beet & Salad 
Chocolate Puddi ng 

Chi cken Noodle Soup 
Cold Cuts w;cheese 
Potato Salad 
Pastry-Cake 

Chi li Con C&rne 
Boiled R: ce 
Hot Cornbread 
Lettuce Sc.:.lad 
C,-~nned Pec.c hes 

Meat Loo..l' 
Creole Sauce 
Mashed Potato 
Wax .. Beans 
Apple Pie 

Veal Parmesan 
Mashed Potato 
Succotash 
Pastry-Cake 

Barbecued Minced Beef 
Buttered Rice 
Peas 
Purple Plums 

Clam Chowder 
Baked Ma ca roni 
Cheese 
Stewed Tomatoes 
Pastry- Cuke 

Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Mashed Potato-Gravy 
Green Beans 
Cranberry Sauce 

,,--Fruit Cocktail 

J!:r 

~ 
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